This paper proposes a novel adaptive algorithm to extract facial feature points automatically such as eyebrows corners, eyes corners, nostrils, nose tip, and mouth corners in frontal view faces, which is based on cumulative histogram approach by varying different threshold values. At first, the method adopts the Viola-Jones face detector to detect the location of face and also crops the face region in an image. From the concept of the human face structure, the six relevant regions such as right eyebrow, left eyebrow, right eye, left eye, nose, and mouth areas are cropped in a face image. Then the histogram of each cropped relevant region is computed and its cumulative histogram value is employed by varying different threshold values to create a new filtering image in an adaptive way. The connected component of interested area for each relevant filtering image is indicated our respective feature region. A simple linear search algorithm for eyebrows, eyes and mouth filtering images and contour algorithm for nose filtering image are applied to extract our desired corner points automatically. The method was tested on a large BioID frontal face database in different illuminations, expressions and lighting conditions and the experimental results have achieved average success rates of 95.27%.
Introduction
Face analysis such as facial features extraction and face recognition is one of the most flourishing areas in computer vision like identification, authentication, security, surveillance system, human-computer interaction, psychology and so on [1] . Facial features extraction is the initial stage for face recognition in the field of vision technology. The most significant feature points are eyebrows corners, eyes corners, nostrils, nose tip, and mouth corners. These are the key components for face recognition [2] , [3] . Eyes are the most crucial facial feature for face analysis because of its inter-ocular distance, which is constant among people and unaffected by moustache or beard [3] . Eyebrows, eyes and mouth also convey facial expressions. Another valuable face feature points are nostrils because nose tip is the symmetry point of both right and left side face regions and nose indicates the head pose and it is not impacted by facial expressions [4] . Therefore, face recognition is distinctly influenced by these feature points.
Currently, Active Shape Model (ASM) and Active Appearance Model (AAM) are extensively used for face alignment and tracking [5] . Facial feature extraction methods could be divided in two categories: texture-based and shape-based methods.
Texture-based methods take local texture e.g. pixel values around a given specific feature point instead of concerning all facial feature points as a shape (shape-based methods). Some texture-based facial feature extraction algorithms are: hierarchical 2-level wavelet networks for facial feature localization [6] , facial point detection using log Gabor wavelet networks by employing geometry cross-ratios relationships [7] , neural-network-based eye-feature detector by locating micro-features instead of entire eyes [8] . Some shape-based facial feature extraction algorithms including AAM, based on face detectors are: view-based active wavelet network [9] , view-based direct appearance models [10] . The combination of texture-and shape-based algorithms are: elastic bunch graph matching [11] , AdaBoost with Shape Constrains [12] , 3D Shape Constraint using Probabilistic-like Output [13] . Wiskott et al. [11] represented faces by a rectangular graph which is based on Gabor wavelet transform and each node labelled with a set of complex Gabor wavelet coefficients. Cristinacce and Cootes [12] used the Haar features based AdaBoost classifier combined with the statistical shape model. In both ASM and AAM, a model is built for predefined points by using the test images and then an iterative scheme is applied to this model in detecting feature points. Most of the above mentioned algorithms are not entirely reliable due to variation in pose, illumination, facial expression, and lighting condition and high computational complexity. So, it is indispensable to develop robust, automatic, and accurate facial feature point localization algorithms, which are capable in coping different imaging conditions.
In this paper, we propose a robust adaptive algorithm based on cumulative histogram (CH) scheme that extracts the facial feature points in a fast as well as accurate way under varying illuminations, expressions and lighting conditions. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of our proposed algorithm that includes preprocessing, main processing and detection blocks. The preprocessing block detects the face and crops the face, right eyebrow, left eyebrow, right eye, left eye, nose, and mouth areas. The processing block is responsible for six ROIs such as right eyebrow, left eyebrow, right eye, left eye, nose, and mouth areas and then converts into binary images. The detection block detects the corner points of six ROIs. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the region of interest (ROI) detection. In section 3, we present the mathematical description of CH method, which form the basis for our approach, and then we explain the facial feature point detection with the algorithmic details. Section 4 shows the experimental results of our facial feature extraction system. Finally we conclude the paper along with highlighting future work directions in section 5.
Region of Interest Detection
A rectangular portion of an image to perform some other operation and also to reduce the computational cost for further processing is known as region of interest (ROI).
By applying the Viola-Jones face detector algorithm, the detected face region is cropped first then we divide the face area vertically into upper, middle and lower parts [14] . From the human frontal face structure concept, eyebrows & eyes, nose, and mouth areas are situated in upper, middle, and lower portions of the face image, respectively. Again, the upper portion is partitioned horizontally into left and right segments for isolating righteyebrow and right-eye and also left-eyebrow and left-eye, respectively.
Finally, the smallest ROI regions are segmented for righteyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow, left-eye, nose, and mouth in order to increase the detection rate. 
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proposed algorithm, location and size of six ROIs and cropped images, respectively.
Facial Features Extraction
Our proposed method exhibits the location of twelve crucial feature points including eight corner points for right-eyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow, left-eye, two points for nostrils and two corner points for mouth as shown in the Figure 3 Where, I(x,y) is denoted by each of the six original cropped gray scale images, P I(x,y) (v) is the histogram representing probability of an occurrence of a pixel of gray level v, n v is the number of pixels having each pixel value is v and N(width×height) is the total number of pixels, and CH I(x,y) (v) is the cumulative histogram(CH) function up to the gray level v for an image I(x,y) [16] , [17] , where 0 ≤ v ≤ 255. The CH (v) is measured by summing up the all histogram values from gray level 0 to v [20] . The new filtering image, I FI (x,y) is achieved when CH value is not exceeded the threshold value Th and the I FI (x, y) image only contains the white pixels of our specific desired connected component area. Figure 3(e) is shown the respective white pixel's connected component of all filtering images for right-eyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow, left-eye, nose, and mouth region. Three different groups of threshold values are used for our evaluation purpose. One for eyebrows region(0.01 ≤ Th ≤ 0.25) another for eyes and mouth regions (0.01 ≤ Th ≤ 0.10) and the other for nose region (0.001 ≤ Th ≤ 0.010) because nostrils contain minimum numbers of low intensity pixels of original image compare to eyebrows, eyes and mouth region (see Figure  5 ) [4] .
Eyebrow, Eye and Mouth Corner Points Detection
A simple linear search concept is applied on righteyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow left-eye, and mouth filtering images to detect the first white pixel locations as the candidate points: (1) Starting from top-left position for right corner points and (2) starting from top-right position for left corner points to search downward direction for eyebrows corner points (3) Starting from bottom-left position for right corner points and (4) starting from bottom-right position for left corner points to search upward direction for eyes and mouth corner points. The located first white pixel's positions are the candidate corner points.
Nostrils Detection and Nose Tip Calculation
A contour algorithm, using connected component, is applied on nose filtering image to select the last (right nostril) and the previous last (left nostril) contours from bottom to upward direction. Then the last and the previous last contour's element locations are sorted as an ascending order according to horizontal direction(x-value). The locations of the last element (right nostril point) of the last contour and the first element (left nostril point) of the previous last contour are the candidate nostrils. Nose tip is computed as the mid point between nostrils because the nose tip conveys the highest gray scale value so that nose filtering image shows insufficient information about it(see the 2nd filtering image started from the lower position of Figure 3 (e)) [6] , [18] . 
All of the detected twelve corner points are indicated as 'black plus symbols', and only calculated nose tip is indicated as 'black solid circle' as shown in Figure 6 .
Proposed Algorithm
The proposed algorithm is organized by three sections, which are included "preprocessing", "processing", and "detection" sections (see Figure 1) . The preprocessing section detects the face and its location and then crops the face, right-eyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow, left-eye, nose, and mouth regions in an image. We assume that as a frontal face image, the eyebrows & eyes, nose, and mouth are located in upper half, middle and lower parts, respectively, in an image (see Figure 2 and Figure 3 ). In the processing section, the cropped images i.e. six ROIs such as right-eyebrow, right-eye, left-eyebrow, left-eye, nose, and mouth are converted into filtering images by applying CH method (using equations (1), (2), & (3)) [16], [17] . Applying simple linear search and contour concepts on these filtering images, the detection section finds out the all facial feature points such as right & left eyebrows corners , right & left eyes corners, nostrils, and mouth corners. The step by step procedures of our proposed algorithm are described as follows.
A. Preprocessing section 1 . Input: I whole-face-window (x,y) =Frontal face gray scale image having head and shoulder (whole face window)(see Figure 3(a) ). B. Processing section 4 . Apply CH method(using equations (1), (2) At last, the detected points are transferred to the I face (x,y) image (see Figure 3 (b) and Figure 6 ).
Experimental Results

Face Database
The work described in this paper is used head-shoulder BioID face database [15] .The dataset with the frontal view of a face of one out of 23 different test persons consists of 1521 gray level images having properties of different illumination, face area, complex background with a resolution of 384×286 pixel. During evaluation, some images are omitted due to :(1) detecting false region (not face) by Viola-Jones face detector [14] and (2) person with large size eye glasses and highly dense moustache or beard as a complex background property of an image.
Results
The proposed algorithm was primarily developed and tested on Code::Blocks the open source, cross-platform combine with c++ language, and GNU GCC compiler. Some OpenCV library functions were used for face detection and localization, cropping and also connected component (contour algorithm) purpose [19] . During evaluation, three different groups of threshold values were used for our CH analysis (using equations (1), (2), & (3))
[16], [17] . One is 0.01 ≤ Th ≤ 0.25 for locating eyebrows corner points, another is 0.01 ≤ Th ≤ 0.10 for locating eyes and mouth corner points and the other is 0.001 ≤ Th ≤ 0.010 for locating nostrils. Figure 5 shows the detection rate of twelve corner points by using different threshold values. Figure 5 (a) shows single corner, both corners and overall detection rate for right eyebrow, left eyebrow corner points, Figure 5 (b) shows single nostril, both nostrils and overall detection rate for nostrils and Figure  5 (c) shows single corner, both corners and overall detection rate for right eye, left eye, and mouth corner points. (a)
Using the six relevant regions of a frontal view face image such as right eyebrow, left eyebrow, right eye, left eye, nose, and mouth areas are shown an average detection rate is 95.27% (See the table 1), whereas using the four relevant regions such as right eye, left eye, nose, and mouth areas are shown an average detection rate is 95.56% [15] , [20] . 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we have shown how salient facial features are extracted based on cumulative histogram CH method in an adaptive manner combined with face detector, simple linear search, and also connected component concepts i.e. contour algorithm in various expression and illumination conditions in an image. Image segments are converted into filtering images with the help of CH approach by varying different threshold values instead of applying morphological operations. Our algorithm was assessed on free accessible BioID gray scale frontal face database. The experimental results confirmed the higher detection rate as compare to other well known facial feature extraction algorithms.
Future work will concentrate to improve the detection rate of both corner points instead of single corner point by using a single threshold group instead of multiple threshold groups and face recognition, as well.
